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Omaha Herald to rise and ventilate

that printing contract steal.

THE prohibition flta has been affec-

ted

¬

by the cold and isn't aa frisky as

its friends would like to eoe it.

GREECE hag called oat 18,000 of her
has offered Tur-

key
reserve * and Albania

20,030 men in cue of war.

THE quajlion of federal patronage Is

troubling Senator Conkliog mor at-

THF.

present than the Spr&gue scandal.

amount nuked for the support

of the Canhdian Government , for the

year ending Juno 30, 18S2 , is ?43 ,

47CC2G.

VICE PRESIDENT ARTHUR has ar-

rlvcd'in

-

Washington and will take the

gravel at noon on March 4h. Wheeler
trill tt once start on a fishing trip.

. .
* -

A CORRESPONDENT from Cambridge ,

Nebraska, enggasti that a convention

of 3ounty surveyors bo called to con

aider defects in the surrey laws of the
state.

WASHIN'OTON gossips report Oonk

ling in unuaiully good humor after
his trip from Mentor. The promise

oi federal patronage ia said to be

the cacao.-

SKKATOE

.

FAIR'S daughter is said to-

be engaged to a handsome young mil-

itsry

-

oSBcer. Jim believes in the old

proverb , "None but the br&ve deserve

the Fair. "

EVERY substantial improvement
,

made in a growing city assists in pro-

moting
¬

its' more rapid development
and pays for itself twice over before
ton yo&ns-

.Tun

.

Herald which pretends to bo

the only religious paper in Nebraska
has loit caste since the printing con-

tract investigation. The Herald is B-

eanctiminious sinner.

THE statement that Mr , James Has
sell Lowell desires to be relieved of

his office as United States Minister to-

EngUnd , Is contradicted both in Lon-

don and Washington.-

GEN.

.

. GAUFIELD will begin his pros
dential term by cordially uniting all
factions of the republican party and by

gaining the respect and good will of
his democratic opponents.

THE rallrotid cappera are cponly

chuckling over the groencBo of the
"hayseed pmugers. " Their consti-

tuents

¬

will not taka "greenoa " as any

f .-.. * . fiiinrAJn. thojierformanco -"OTTluty ;

THE legislative ecauon Is drawing to-

Hi clo e, and tha people of Nebraska
soon be in paasasslon cf tha re-

sults
¬

end the records of their repro-
aentstivoj. . The day of settlement
won't bo long delayed.

ANOTHER bogus attempt to blow up
Windsor Castle IB reported from Lon
don. Slncejtha house of Hanover haa
taken possession of that venerable pile

it has been about as thoroughly
"blown up" as any edifice o ! a like na-

ture
¬

in Europe.

GENERAL opinion prevails that there
is an enormous steal in the pension
appropriation so far as it relates to
survivors of the war of 1812. The
ourlous fact is developed that there are
now on the roll : 35,000 widows and
ourvlvors of a war that ended C5 years
ago.

T0EJ3EB again calls the attention
of its country correspondents to the
subject of short contributions. Many
an article falls of publication on ac-

count of the length , which , If boiled
down , would find a plico in our col-

qmns.
-

. THE BEE ia always glad to
hear from its readers upon topics of
interest , but the communication must
be brief and to the point.-

DEMOCBATIC

.

paper* are crowing
loudly over the result of the Philadel-

phia
¬

and Pittsburgh elections in both
of which party lines wore broken
down and the people united against
the bosses , both democratic as well as-

republican. . In Philadelphia the re-

form ticket was nominated by the
"Committee of Ono Hundred ," ap-

pointed
¬

from men of all parties by a
largo public moating of tax-payer?

King , the reform domocratio candi-

date for mayor, was elected by 2000
majority , nnd Hunter, reform repub-
lican

¬

candidate for tax receiver, by 18 ,
000. This doesn't look very much
llko a democratic victory and the
organ * of that party can draw just as
much satisfaction from the result M
they did from the Maine election last ia

fall

CHICAGO is with good reason agita-

ted
¬

over the subject of the adultera-
tion

¬

of food on her markets. A num-

ber
¬

of her chemists have been making
a series of investigations with the most
startling results. One reports the
following adulterations of samples of-

focd which he personally examined :

Broad , with alum and cnlphnto of
copper ; ycaat, with alumbsklng pow-

der
¬

, "with alum , tern alba , plaster of
paris , whiting and kaolin ; milk , with
a variety of articles ; cheese , with po-
tatoes

¬

, beans , oleomargarine , vermil-
lion

- be
, red cholk , sulphate of copper , as

arsenic and corrosive sublimate ; lard ,
-SltlLbolled starch , alum and quick-
lime

¬ net
; confectionery, with chromate run

of land , reef"lead , vermil-
lion

-

, prusslan blue, copper and
unenic ; pickles , with sulphuric acid
and verdigris ; mustard with yellow
ochre and chromate of lead , vinegar,
with sulphuric acid , arsenic and corro-
sive

¬

sublimate ; coffee , with roasted that
. acrons , spent tanbark , logwood , ma ¬ ious

hogany , sawdust and burned liver of
hones ; teas , with a great variety of-
articles.

and
.

Besides this astonishing list, oleo-

margarine
¬

itself, is reported as adul-
terated

¬

and quantities of diseased meat
are said to be daily offered for Bale, a

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE.
The 15th. of March will witness the

opening of the new southern route to
the Pacific by way of the Atchison
Topeka & Santa Fe and Southern Pa
cine railroad;. The junction of the
two roads which will be effected at i

point about 70 miles northwest of E
Paso will give a continuous route with-

out change from Kansas City to San
Francisco. The immense Importance
ot this Una to the trade of New Mexi-

CD

-

, Arizona and Southern California
can hardly bs overestimated whils
shippers of through freight may
ba expected to profit by, the competi-

tion

¬

which must result between the
two trans-continental lines. The com-

pletion

¬

of the now route ends one o

the moat remarkable feats of railroad
construction on record. It has baon-

Bcircaly more than two years since

tha project vraa firat conceived and
the rapid execution has been a re-

markable proof of the confidence of
American capitalists in transportation
llaes and of Iho energy , of western
railroad managers in carrying their
plans into active operation. The atten-

tion
¬

which fo ; the last year has been
attracted to the undeveloped resonrcas-
of the southwest will now be further
stimulated and New Mexico and
Arizona will reap the benefit of an
influx of population which will soon
bring to light her hidden treasures
and open up to successful trade her
hitherto unsettled section. Capital is
already pouting into the southwest
and the rapid development of its
mineral resources is sure to follow.

The completion of a new through
line from the Missouri to the Pacific
cjast under one management is now
assured in the rapid construction of
the Atlantic & Pacific railway , which
is pushing with rapid strides west-

ward
¬

from Albuquerque , N. M. This
road crosses the northern portion of
Arizona , and will pass a few miles
north of Fort Prescott , striking theP
California line near the southwestern
boundary of Nevada and making
throujh connection with Ssn Fran
CIECO. The whole line will
ba under the control of-

tha Boston man&gemcnt , controlling
the Atchison , Topeka & Santa Fe and
will ba a formidable competitor for
through business. It is claimed that
this route will bo several hundred
miles shorter than the present trans-1

continental line and that the warmth f

o ! the climate will present any hind
ranee from snow blockades or other
causes of a like nature. The country
through which the Atlantic & Pacific
is cocstructcd ia also rich in minora
wealth and its development will follow
the ironrails."P

THE PRINTING STEAL. '

Among the items in the appropria-
tions

¬

for the incidental expenses of
the stale government Is $8000 for
publishing paoposala for "state print ¬

ing. There arc only four papers in.-

1.. . . ujtoiifttjjet8.Jo publish the pro-
poeal' and according"to thrU each paper
roseives ?2000 for publishing the
same. [Nebraska City News.-

A
.

few years ago the Omaha Herald
was the apostle of reform in the matter
of fraudulent -printing contracts be-
tween

¬

the state of Nebraeka and cer-
tain

¬

newspapers published in Oman
and Lincoln. No terms-of denuncia-1
tlon wore two strong at that time for
the use of its editor whoaa job office
had been left out in the cold and who
had not bean permitted to put in
his thumb and pluck out
plum from the printing contract pie.
And now In tha face of the startling
disclosures nnde at Lincoln by the
committee of investigation , the editor
of the Heraldis as silent as the tomb-
.It

.
has bean proved without a doubt

that the most shameful and outra-
geous swindle has bean practised up-
on

¬

the people of Nebraska by the
managers of the Lincoln Journal com-

pany
¬

and the Omaha Herald. Re-
presentatives

¬

of thesa firms have re-
fused

¬

to put in an appearance before ,

the investigating committee and have
declined to return answers to tha
grave charges against them. They
have 1)) a en openly defended in this ac-

tion
¬

by one of their partners
on the ground that by so |
doing they would criminate
themselves. And yet in the fare of
the fact that the Sac( Journal and
the Jfcrald office hava been proved
guilty of the most extortionate and
unwarranted charges for the state
printing , Dr. Miller keeps his msuth
tightly cloicd upon tha subject , and
expunges Irom his Lincoln 'corros'
pondence all reference to the guilty
transactions. The state printing job
hai long been known as a fraud and
steal of tha first water, and if the legis-

lature
¬

fails to do its whole duty
in the matter the poo-
pie should hold every member
individually responsible for compile )

ty in the gigantic job. When an In-

vestigation
¬

develops the fact that mat-
ter

¬

is sat cp for 30 cents a thousand

the length in order to extract a quin-
tuple

¬

sum from the stcto treasury it
high time tbat this odoriferous steal

should be thoroughly ventilated.

RHODE ISLAND has trioi prohibition
for thirty rears with free sale of liquor
under each and every condition of the It
law. ThaProvidonco Journalmakos the
following very sensible remarks upon
tha subject :

"The evil of Intemperance |Is ac¬

knowledged. The agitation of the
question as to how it shall be in the
greatest degree limited is one to ba
encouraged. But if any good is to be
done , the Issue must be approacdod
with the admission that people may
honestly differ as to means , and still

friends ol temperance. Important
ia this matter , and its gravity Is al-

most
¬ tor

beyond exaggeration , it doea
conclude , and will not In the long
be allowed to set aside ether con-

siderations
¬

will
of universal consequences.

There are rights of the individuals
which the courts say must not be-
taken away even in the canse of pro ¬ had
hibition. We are not discussing the ing
subject In Its fulness by any means ; the

which we suggest is , that so ser¬ of
a toplo should be treated with

intelligence and respect fjr intelligent !

honest differences of opinion. " ;

the
SECRETARY SKEBMAX is firm In his

belief that the passage of the 3 per-
cent

tion

refunding bill by the senate was
blunder. He aays that in hia opb- ha

ion the immediate effect of the pash
saga of the act will be to inflate the
currency. He believes that a larire
proportion of the $300,000,000 of 3
per cent , interest-bearing notes wll
enter at once into general circulation
as ru.orcy , and remain so at least one
year, until taken up by the banks.

STATE JOTTINGS.

Beatrice ia to have gas works.

Loup City ia to have a telephone
exchange.

Blue Springs is to have a new
lumber yard.

Blair has been suffering from
wood thieves.

Had Cloud has 115 pupila in her
pupils schools-

.Blair's
.

Improvements for 1880
aggregated 55000.

The Olive outfit have loat 7,000
cattle during the winter-

.Chinchbugs
.

are very numerous
la the vicinity of Greeley-

.Nemaha

.

wants a bank , another
hotel and a flouring mill.-

A

.

shuck-mattress factory is to be
located at Republican City.

Five thousand cattle are being
fed In Washington county-

.Nlobrara
.

City now Indulges in
the luxury of a monthly mail.-

A
.

Beaver city man is paying $1
per heed for live jack rabbits.-

Snowfiake
.

is the name of a pros-
pective

¬

town in Kearney county.
Plum Creek is out of hay and is

being supplied from Wood river.
The now Methodist church at

Hastings la ready for occupancy.
The Presbyterians of Bsaver

City will shortly hava a new organ-

.TankKea
.

, the Cninosa lecturer ,
is to hold forth in April at Central
City.

The Republican Valley railroad
has located their depot at Pawnee
City.

Hay thieves is one of the ills with
which Colfax county Is just now af-

flicted.
¬

.

The mortality among the rang1
cattle is estimated at from 50 to 72

cent.
Dixon county is appealing to her

commissioners to compel people '

vaccinate.
The county warrants of Frontier

county are worth P5 and 95 centa on
the dollar.-

Tekamah's
.

new grist mill will be
built on a much larger scale than at
first contemplated.

The river at Nebraska City has
been crossed by teams for the past
ninety-three days.

. The Blair papers deny that there '
has been any small-pox in that city,
or any sign of it.

During the storm of last week the
Republican Valley was snow-
bound

¬

for five days-

.Fremont's
.

new creamery build-
ing will bo of brick , 50 by 90 feet , and
two stories and a half high. .

Citizens of Blue Springs are to
a communion set to tbe Evan-

gelical
¬

church of that place.
There will ba upwards of sixty

cases on the docket for the May ,term
of district court for Madison county.

All along the great valley of the
Elkhorn river there is plenty of hay
and corn and the stock is well cared
for.

The junction one mile and a half
south of this town has been placed on
the time table aa Blue Springe June
tion.

Calvin Rockwell , of Hooper , was
frozen to death in the storm which
raged during the early portion of last
weok.

It is estimated that about three
fifths of the corn crop of 1880 of Mad ¬

ison county still stands In the field nn-
hnsked.-

Saveral
.

horsea have been shof at_ Injured near Arrapahoe by
parlies on whose land they were
grazing.

The little son of E. P. Cooper ,
of Arborville , only eighteen months,

old , knows all butjsix letters of the
nlpbabot.
_ A petition has been signed by
citizens of Genoa asking a village
organization. We believe it is a good
scheme(

*
The total expense ot running the

state university for the year 1879 , was
§25108.60 ; for the year 1880 , §25-
198.20.

, -
.

About the first of March the
B. & M. will commence running pas-
senger

¬

( trains from Crete to Red Cloud ,
via Beatrice.

Elkhorn Valley Lodge , No. 22,
K. of P. , celebrated the fifth anni-
versary of tbe organization of their
lodge , by a ball.

The paper mill at West Point is
using a large quantity of flax straw ,
and farmers within hauling distance
are reaping a rich benefit.-

Mr.
.

. J. H. Spates , the Pawnee
City druggist , arrested for selling
liquor without a license , paid a fine and
costs amounting to §21355.

Loup City held a railroad meet
ing en the 19th to devise means to
place Sherm in county In communica-
tion

¬

with the rest of the world.-

W.
.

. F. Cody , "Buffalo Bill , " Ii
going to build a handsome row of brick
buildings in North Platte, and will
also erect an opera bouse in th )
spring.

Martin J. Lydell, a yoms man
sixteen years of age. was caught byhis scarf in the Rockford mill machin ¬
ery in Valley county and strangled to
death. ,

The quartermaster at Fort NioTl|
brara haa advertised for bids for the of
delivey of 100,000 pounds of cornand 70,000 pounds of oata at thatpost in May ,

Michael Dor oy , of Jackson, was
shot and Instantly killed by Patrick
Boyle , at Jackson , last week. The
general opinion is that the act was
Icneln self-defense.

The Plum Creek Pioneer denies
tint I. P. Olive , the Ouster county
man-burner , has fled from the state.

says that he is living quietly In
in

that town with his family.-
S.

.
. L. Barret , superintendent of

public instruction In Platte county,
forged school district orders , and last
week being detected in his crime , fled
from Columbus and escaped.-

An
.

attempt to rob the bank of nia
Polk and Kriechbaum , at Loup City ,
last week , was frustrated by the acci ¬ wo
dental discharge of a pistol In the
hands of the night watchman.-

An
. to

effort will bo made by the pas ¬ and
and members of the 'Catholic of

church of Tecamseh to erect a new ed¬

ifice tbe coming spring. The building
be brick, large and commodious.
The postmaster at Fairview has

been arrested for robbing the mails. be
Knowledge of the" robbery has been

for several weeks , and finally be ¬
lic

traced to the Fairview postoffice ,
postmaster made a full confession

tbe crime.-

A
.

petition uklng the county com-
missioners

¬ are
to appoint a committee of

three competent parsons to overhaul
books and papers of Webster

Bounty and make a through investiga ¬ ism
of the county's affairs , Is being

circulates through the county. Yet
While Mr. Sam. Bennetof Nemar i we

City , was driving his hone and i the

, a few days ago , on the Ilieaou-
ri

-

river , the horse became frightened ,

upset the buggy , throw Mr. Bannott
out, ran Into an air hole and horse nor
buggy have been seen since. [Brownj
ville Advertiser.

The farmers of Plaaaant Valley ,

Dodge county , are troubled by the
deer feeding off their corn fields and
are discussing whether or rot they
have a right to protect their corn iielda
from trespassers by shooting these
deer , the statutes of the game law to
the contrary notwithstanding.

IOWA BOILED DOWN.

The street cars in Clinton have been
put on runners.

There ara over 200 pupils in the
state normal schoo.

The now creamery at Donison uses
the milk of 400 cows.-

A
.

lady in Dnbuquo was seriously
gored by a coir the other day.

Beaten county is talking of erecting
a now county jail at a cost of § 10-

000.
, -

.

There are 500,000 white fish
hatched out in the hatchery at Spirit
Lake.

The ice in many places on the Des
Moioea river is said to be five feet
thick.

Corning boasts of a rendering es-

tablishment
¬

capable of using up 100

hogs.A
.

telephone exchange is to bo es-

tablished
¬

in the spring between Cedar
Falln and Waterloo.-

CoL
.

Shiw , a resident of Anamosa ,
invested §72,000 in building Improve-
ments

¬

In that city last year.-

On
.

the 1st of February there wore
374 convicts In the Fort Madison pen-
itentiary

¬

, and 1C9 at Anamosa.
There were 104,293 pounds of but-

ter
¬

and 39,059 pounds of poultry
shipped from Manchester during Jan ¬

uary.A
.
family living In Waterloo came

very near being ouffocated tha other
night by the escaping gas from a base
burner stove.

There are 750,000 bushels of corn
in cribs along the Chicago & North-
western railway in Boone county
awaiting shipment.-

A
.

movement is on fool for a grand
convention of all the land leaguera in
the state , to be held at Dea Moines on-
St. . Patrick's day-

.An
.

Irish land league was organized in-
Maacatino on the 9th , and forty-four
put their names to the list as members
of the organization.

The Baker Barbed Wire company
of DeaJlIoineB , made a Bale of ten car-
loads

¬

of wire on the loth , which
amounted to §20000.

Allison la to have a §10,000 court-
houso.

-

. The town company contrib-
utes

¬

§7,000 and the county supervisors
13,000 to the structure.

The state Legion of Honor uow
numbers 101 lodges and 3 , CCS mem-
bers.

¬

. The Grand Lodge meets in-
Marshalltown , March 1st.

The German citizans of Donison
have subscribed toward building an
opera hoim In that placo. The cost
of erection is placed at §4000.

The Onawa Gazette of the 17th Bays
that the present indications are that
there will bo more building in Monona
county next season than ever known
before.-

A
.

new Catholic church edifice , to
cost §18,000 , and have seating capaci-
ty

¬

for COO , Ia to ba erectod.in Daven-
port.

¬

. The
"

style of architecture ia to-
be Gothic. _ _ _ .

-

Fifty enow-bound .traveling men,
stopping at the Aborn honso in Das
MoiHOE , attended the theatre there in-
a body tha other night , marching into
the auditorium in a column of twos.

The latest sensation at Wilton is the
unsuccessful attempt of a blackmailer
to bleed a physician , claiming that he
knew all sbout the mystery of the
human flesh recently iound in a chim-
ney

¬

in that place.
The iron bridge acroso Grand rtver-

at Westerville, Decatur county, foil on
the Gth , under the weight of a herd of-

cattle. . The herd belonged to R. Rob-
erts

¬

, and he had fifteen head thrown
on to the ice in the river and killed-

.Lingrldgo
.

& Mirtla's mill snd the
Grange factory in Muscatine were de-
stroyed

¬

by fire on tha 12th , at 2:30-
o'clock

:

a. in. The loss la put at §12-

000
, -

, with a little more than §3,000
insurance on mill and factory , both
occupying the same building.

Burlington Is rejoicing over the
immcdiato prospect of the building of
extensive railroad shops at Leffler'a
station , a few milea from the city , by
the C. , B. & Q. railway. It Ia esti-
mated

¬

that a thousand skilled work-
men

¬

will thus be famished steady em-
ployment.

¬

.

Dangers from Monopolies.
Cleveland Leader.

Giant monopolies are becoming the
curse of this country. No one who
has the peace and prosperity of the
whola country at heart , or who desires
to eeo our republican institutions pre-
served

¬

in all the simplicity of the
fathers of our country , can look up ¬

on the rapid concentration of capital
and power in the hands of a faw men
without feelings of alarm. For years
we had railroad monopolies in several
of the prast states, which controlled
their legislatures , made and unmade
governors , senators and representa-
tives

¬

, dictated their lawsand made the a
inboreats of the people snbsorviont to SO

A

their will. Lately theae combinations ,
by their rapid accumulation of weafth ,
the fruits of stock gambling and spec-
ulatlon

-

, and by new and enlarged
combinations , have reached beyond
the limits of the state and assumed to
control the action of congress , and to
oven dictate to the government itself.

railroad league was the breeder
other monopolies , reaching into

almost every department of trade and
commerce , the last and greatest of
which"was the telegraph consolidation
finallyjcontummatodja few days ago,
which now completely monopolizes
the whole telegraphic system of the
nation, under the dictation of two
men.

How skillfully and successfully these
monopolists have shaped laws to con-
serve

¬

their Interests , waa illustrated
New York in the case of the appli-

cation
¬

Ch

for an injunction against the
telegraph consolidation. Tie law of
1870 was proved to be a statute made
wholly in the interest of just such
combinations. New York haa boon
under the control of monopolists for 1

years. The legislation in Pennsylva ¬
2, New Jersey , and other states haa 3

been shaped in the same way , until of
have reached a point when busi-

ness
¬

1
IDS

men nw trying to discover wa 6
avoid being pinched by railroad

telegraph bocses ; and the solution
the problem promises to bo more

difficult than that of the overthrew of
political bosses-

.It
. u

is feat becoming a question of I

public concern whether the state shall
subordinate to a few adroit and Tm

powerful speculators armed with pub ¬
at

franchises , or whether euch fran-
chises

¬ s
shall be subordinate to the

fitato.
There can bs no true democracy

where a few men of wealth and power
allowed to so far control and trade

npon the functions of the Elate as to
make the whole community subject to-
them. . This is the aubstanco of a true- Bcia

forcibly expressed by an eminent live
writer upon the rights of the people.

that Is the condition into which
are rapidly drifting. It is what
great railroad kings hare in a great

measure accomplished In their way ;
' and what thb new monopoly hopes to-

reach. . Each success in this direction
i makes the next effort cantor , and also
j 1begeU frcah schemes for consolidating

capital for Illicit speculation at the ex-
pense

¬

of honest trade and commerce.
Hence each'tiow combination furnishes
additional cause for alarm.

Another clangor growing out cf
these giant monopolies , is the creation
of a superficial and decidedly unre-
publfcau

-

aristocracy. Not an-
aristocrucy of brains or education ,
loving liberty and right , but a heart-
leas "aristocracy of sharpers and Shyl-
ocks.

-

. " Permit o anonopoly in rail-
roads

¬

and telegraphs , and there is no
art by which the wealth of the coun-
try

¬

can be prevented from concen-
trating

¬

in the hands of the few. The
powera which have made Gould and
Vanderbilt the masters of 2500,000-
000

, -

, will , if unchecked , enable ihem-
to multiply the vast sum almost
without limit. The principal
will hold true in every
similar case. Monopolies build
their colossal fortunes by breaking
down competition. On 'the other
hand , the Increase in "population In-

creases
¬

competition , and decreases the
compensation of labor. The result is-

plain. . With monopolies , powerful
and uncurbed , the email claoa will con-
stantly

¬

grow richer and more power-
ful

¬

, while the other and numerous
class becomes poorer g more help-

'
This question is one >of Importance

to every citisan , and unless the grasp-
ing

-

monster is stifled , it will grow into
a political Issue , in which event the
patriotism and self-Interest of the
working and honorabla business class-

es
¬

must ba depended upon to save the
Republic , from au Impending danger.

Demanded by tne People.-

GlobeJournal.

.

.

The regulation of railway tariffs ia-

a question to ba considered by con-
grass aa well as atato legislatures , and
we ?expect Senators Van Wyck and
Saundera to make an effort for the
people in the U. S. ronate toward reg-

ulating
¬

excessive railroad charges. . .A-
nInteratate railway law ia demanded by
the people.

The Friae ofthe State ,
Schuyler Sun-

.Omaha
.

seems to bo enjoying a regu-
lar

¬

boom of anticipated prosperity. A-

new bank building on every corner
end an extension of the railroad shops
are the latest proclamations. Omaha
dcacrvea it , ahe ia the pride of our
state , jnet aa Lincoln , the city of-

iamagnificent appropriatione, the
prod.

W ell Represented.
Lincoln Democrat.

Senator Hoco , of Douglaa , cauaoa-
gteat anxiety to Fred Nye ; but the
constituents of the senator are fully
satisfied with his work In the stats sen-

ate
¬

; they have very seldom been bet-
ter , If ever they have been , aa well
Joprcaonted.

Depressed in Spirit.I-

'laUsmouth

.

Enterprise. *

When Charles H. Van Wyck
reaches the United States senate , Mr.-

Gere
.

and Mr. Majors will draw a full
breath again , they are Buffering from
thrusts in tha short ribs at present ,
and are depressed sa well in spirits.-

So

.

badly did ray wife sprain her
foot , writes Mr. P. Dinzler , NaplcB ,
N. Y. , that it became greatly dis-
colored.

¬

. The swelling had enlarged
to such an extent that she could not
move , InVKiclfcatdltion-aho waa in-
be'd for 'tKree weakBj when wo com-
menced

¬

tlio U3opt St 3acoba Oil which
relieved herjil'drica and removed the
swelling ; after using six bottles she
waa completely cured.

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
ron

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or TH-

ECHEST ,

1 SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY ,

SWELLINGS
> D-

SPRAINS ,
jtllnaumacll-

lV

FROSTED FEET
i.TD

EARS.

' ISO
SCALDS , * l

GEKEBAt

TOOTH , EAR
iSD-

HEADACHE ,
A3D

All other Fain-

sACHES. .
J.'o Preparation on earth equals ST. JICOBS OIL aa
SITE , sens. SIUFLS and CHEAP External Remedy.
trial entails but tlio comparatively trl&ing outlay of f
Curs. &nil ever? one suffering with pain caa tire

cheap anil positive proof of ita claim.-
DIUECTIOXS

.
IK XUTKN L1KOC10ES.-

S91D
.

BY'All'
DSUOQISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO-

.Jlaltlmore
.

, ITd. , U. S.A. .

Gv JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Glih & J sobl )

fH g" S$ "ft* S 8

U L
yt-Ki

> ii-
Ho. . J J17 F'vrn'a.-.ia St. , OM Stend ot Jacob OU
OKDKn.t er TW-

iu joar owaxowc. lerma and ersnafitKo; * . Aildre n. HVlett * Co. ,
fortluul. Mo *

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

Xotico Is bereby slvcn that dcjtu'.t has been
made In a certain chatte'morteage btaniif data
J-nca-T Jet , SSI , executed 07 Joseph La Is

relloand Deary K. ForsUrko , mort.aeors , to
anl tlJohn Edvrarda an mortgage. SaJJ to
aortiraeoaS dujy r.-corded in the county
c.erk'a oTce in and for Poujflas Cuunty , Ne ¬

braska.Ld in tad! morUca .e said IA Chapel'e'
mid Forsdrkc iold and morgafcil to eaid John
towards tlio 'ollowinsr dc riteii (roods and chat-
tels

-
, to-witf 1 pearl power and model hand-

press , 50 lb | brokir tjpe , 35 Ibs i.onpardl lype ,
cabinet with tu| carfis , S.naw cis.3 , 2 trpo-

rackj , l nonpareil tard t ordf r , 1 stove and pipe ,
planers. 12 coraar pieces. 2 quoin ? , 1 wrench.
composingsiick *. 2 "Bonght ofs. " 1 "Office
," 1 ".'o. ," ! "$ ," 1 corner cut, 1 grape cut ,
carriaze cut , 8 small cuts. 11 flouroher , 10

leada , 15 feed brajj rule. IOC wood quoins ,
tmall tjpo cases , 1 h nd iuk roller, S email im-

poauff
-

stontp, twtzcre, 1 sboot'nj stick, 1
"Omah , tfeb. ," 18 , 19 A Snullraodel type. 27
AGothic type , A Cetlictype , 40 A Clarendon

" " ' 2-line pica type, lJ.
' ts ," 1 "Star. "

- -- _ _ . , A , _ table There
nop due on eatd mortgaso * 1Q3 05. Therefore , .
will pricecd to a H Rt pabJis auction to tha

highcn bidder for cash ia the hall of the third- Ustory of bnlMinz known at 1109 Famharn St. ,
ha, Nebraska on the 1th dayof March , 1881.

the hour ol 10 o'clock in the (ortnoon , all the
abore described coeds and chattels to satisfy

ip nnrtgae.
O t ata , Neb. , Fobnury lO'.b. 1SS1 ,

JOHNEDWABI-S ,
By I iic EDWARDS his Attorney.feblO.1721.mS

AQENTSWAKTEDFOR OUR , nj ,

"Bible for the Touogf ,

; the Etory oj the S-riplurts by Hev Qe-
iAltxander Crook , B. D. . In staple and *ttni

linkage for old and joun ? Proftue
Illustrated , making a most Interesting and 1m-

.presMve
.

youth's Instructor. Evc-y parent will
secure this work. Prcachera , you should cir-
culate

¬

it. Prirj JJ.OQ-
.Sou

. eat
for circulars with extra terms-

.JH.
.

. CHAMBERS & CO. , Bt. Lon is,

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.F-

or

.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.-
Th

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 1879 exceeded that of

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which thb "Old
Reliable" Machine ha* been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

Tory bndneas d y In the year.

The "Old Beliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is tbe Strongest ,
Singer- Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has" this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : Jr4 "Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the Jj nited States and Canada , and 3,000 Office* in the Old
World and South America. sep6-d&wtf

McMAHON
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &o ,

A (all line ot Surreal Instrument *, Pocket Cues , Traiaea and Supporters. Absolutely Pure
Drugs and ChenilcaU used In Dispensing. PreacrlpUoni filled at any hour ot tbe nigh-

t.Jas.
.

. K. Ish. Lawrcuce BIcDfakon-

.In

.

Kags and Bottles ,

Spscial "Figures to the Trade. 'Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 238 Douglas afcraat. Omaha

EAST INDIA

SOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

OSIABA , Se-
KGeo. . P. Bemis

BEAL ESTATE AGEKGY.-

1B&

.

& Douglas Sis. , Omaha , Nsb.
This wncy'loof CIKICTLT a broksrajs bail-

n
-

MS. DcfiS notup ukto , and therefore any er-
gUna

¬

on [ tfl bookunre hunted to Ita jiitrodj. In-
gteaJ oi being gobblnl up by th e agent

& HILL.
HEAL ESTATE BROKERS

Ko IjOS Farnh&m Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office yptlh Side opp Grand Central Hots! .

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SHYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

150,000 ACRES carefully eeloctedUnd In Ea tom
Kebraaka for psle.

Great Bargains In Improved (arms , and Omaha
dtyprcportr.-
O.

.
. f. DAVfS. WEBSTER SNYDKB ,
Late Land Com'rU. P. B. B <nteb7ttE-

TEON RSSB. 11WI3 RIO.
Byron Reed & Co ,,

OLDI8T SSTIBLI-

S'JDEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract ol tltlo to all Real
EataU in Otmha and Douglas County. mayltt

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKERI !
McUIIc Cages, Coffins , Caskets , Sbroudg , etc-

.Farn
.

taStree . Cth and llth , Omaha , Neb-
.eraphl.ior.lBN

.
nnitlv ittondjd to-

.AGEHT3

.

WANTED EOU
the Fastest Selling Book of tha Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS-

.Tbe
.

laws of trade , legal forms , how to trans-
act

-
business , valuable tablet , social etiquette ,

parliamentary usage , how to conduct public
bniinets ; In tact it Is a complete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for all classes. A family necessity. Addregi
or dnmUrsacd special terms , A.NCHOS PUB-

U3HINO
-

Otf. . St. Louis. Mo.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LIKE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Rod Ln! asUUoffi :

LEAVE OMAHA :
620 , *8:17andll:10a.: m 303657and723pm.: :

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
735 a. m. . 8:15 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

4:00,6:15: and 8:15 p. m-

.rho8:17a.m
.

* : run , leaving omaba , and tha
1:00: p.m. run , tearing Fort Omaha , are usually
loaded to full capacity with rcfrular pasBcngera.

Tbe 6:17 a. m. run will be made from tbe post-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th snrebte-

.TIckeucar.fco
. toprocured from street cardriv¬

, or from driven ol hatkx.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CENTS. INOUmiNO 8TRK CAB

WU"I

TUB MERCHANT TAI'LOB' ,
prepared to make PanU , Suits and ovtfeeaU
order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
sui-

t.OneDoor
. Ot

Weat of nrulokabank'a. all

MERCHANT TAILOR
0 pltol Ave , , Opp. Macon'o Hall ,

OMAHA. - - - - NEB

Machine Works ,

Hammond , Prop. & Manager ,
The moot thorough appointed and complete
acblne Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every description manufa tod. to-

te
Engines , Pumps and every city ol tpiohlnery

ade to order.
attention given to

Well Augurs, Pulleys * Hangers ,
8haftIngBridge IronsGeer

Cutting ,

, Models , etc. , neatly ex cut d-

.MHarno
.

? St. . Bat. 14tB and isth.-
"AGENTS

.

WANTED yoB Llry
CREATIVE SCIENCE
and Sexual Philosophy ,

'rofusely .Illustrated. Tharrjcs4 , Important n 15-11

book published. Every family wants ! :.
IxtraorJIiiiry Inducement * offered Agent *. pTAddress Aimers' PrBUsmso Co , St. Louis , Mo. D

BMKIX3 HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED. .

BANKING HOUSE
TN NEBRASKA.-

C

.

AID WELL , KAMI LTD NICO-

re HilBSE-

oslaara

-

transacted same a that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Account * kept In Currency or gold subject to

tight check without uotlcau-

Cortlfltttea of dopoalt Issued parable In three ,
Six and twelve months , bearing Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved Ef-
lcurlllv

-
) at market rates of Interest

Buy and soil gold , bills ot exchange Govern-
ment

¬

, State , County anil City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Enrlaml. Ireland , Scot-

land
-

, and ai ! puts of Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

._
U. B. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. IStli and Forcbam Streets.

OLDEST BANXI8G ESTABLiSHMHHT-
IK OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZK BKO8. ,)
uTiBLianKD a liift,

Organized aa a National Bfink , Augttat SO , 1S63.

Capital and Profits OvorgSOO.OOO

Specially authorized by the SecteUry or Treasury
to roceire Subscription to tha-

U.S. . 4 PER CENT. FUKDED LOAN-

.OFFICSR3

.

AND DEECT03SE-
KVJLX Kcmrrza, President.

Au8u rua KOTOTZB , Vica Presidont.
H. W. TATH. Csshler.

A. J. Fomnov, Attorney.-

r.

.

. H.Dint , Aaa't GtCdu-

.Tils

.

banb receives J pcdt without rajird to-
amounts. .

Issues time certiacatos Interest.
Draws drtfte en San Pranclaoo aad principal

dtlea ot tha United Btatco. alaj London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal citle ef the contl-
.ntnt

.
of Europe.

Sells passive tickets for Emigrants in the In.
man nc. nx rldtt

HOTELS

THB DRIQINA-

L.BRIQGS

.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,
CHICAGO ILL.-

PalOES

.

"REDUCED TO

2.00 AND $2,50 PER DAY
Located in tb business centre, convenient

place * ot amusement. Elegantly furnikhed ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenger
elevator, Jcc. J. Q. CUMMINUS, Proprietor.

oelCtt

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWA ?

Council BlalTs ,
line o Street Hallway , OmrU.hsllo.aud. free *trains, BATES Parlor flov, 13.00 per U vsecond floor , 82.60 per fay ; third floor , tdi.The boat furnished sfid toost coBHnodlfja honiInthedtv , GEO. T. PHJ&P8 Pr-

op."FRONTIER

.
*

HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner1 ! mart, good accommodations ,aw sampls rooa , charzu reasonable , fipedilattention! given to traveling men.
11-U H. 0 HH.LI1D Proprieto-

r.LVFER.

.

. OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.

- . Fine arge Sample Booms , one
bluoi trora depot. Trains stop from 30 minutes

2 hours for dinner. Fro* Bus to and from
Dupot. Kates 2.00, {2.80 and 3.00 , according

room ; scIe meal 75 cents.-
A.

.
. U. BALC01I , PreprUtor.-

W
.

BORDEN , Cal.f Clerk. ml-

OlUPTON HOUSE,
Selmyler , Neb ,

Ilret-cUw Hsuse, Goad Jtfe u, <J*>a Bedj
Booms , and kind and accommodaUnz

reatmcnt. Twngood sample room. Bpeoa
Mention p Jd to commercial travelers.-

S.
.

.

Scbnyler. Neb.
a vreok til* day at home easily made ; taahMoutat fr= .AdTB89 True k Go.PortlndH.

The Popular Clothing House of

M. HELUiAN & GO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left,

They Have -

REDUCED PRICES

that can notfail to please everybody

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13h.(

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS l ORGANS.C-

T.

.

. S. "WUXGZHnF-

Oi

?,
( ( CHICKERiNG PIANO ,

And Sole Agent To-

rEallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & C-

.Fischer's
.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I] deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Be-

at.IHT

.

218 ICth Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , iYcb-
.HALSEY

.
V. FITOH. Tnn-

er.SHEELY
.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail in
FRESH 5IEATS& PKOVISIONS , GA32E, POULTRY , FISH , ETC.

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE PITY M ARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

DOUBLE A1ID SINGL3 AOTIHQ

Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Maohicary ,
BELTIMG KOSE , BRASS AMD IROH F1TTIMC8 , PIPE , STEAM PACKHEQ

AT WHOLESALE AliD RETAIL-
.KALLADAY

.
WiND-SSIHS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
. L. STEAKG , 205 Farnbam Street Onmhn. 13 e-

bE3 IMI O

J.B. rWILER ,

TH

Has Removed From His Ojd Stand
on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE,

1313 iFarnham Street ,

SVhero He Will be Pleased to Meet all His Old
Patrons.


